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This Mint was at Phulta, the next village to the north,
Prinsep handed over his tools to the Government in 1784,
receiving in return an indemnity "two-thirds short of his
real disbursement. " In a house at the North of Moni-
rampur once lived old General Marley, who arrived in
India in 1771, and died here in 1842.
At ,Ishapore there is a Powder Factory. The resi-
dence of the officer in charge was at one time the home of
John Farquhar of Font Hill (died July 6, 1826, aged 72,)
who, according to tradition, amassed a fortune of eighty
lakhs of rupees, and yet "contracted with tEe solitary ser*
vant of his house to supply his table for two annas $ day."
It is also stated that "this prince of Indian misers'' offered
£100,000 to a Scotch University as^an endowment •!or a
Professor of Atheism. Despite his parsimony, Farquhaivr
was a liberal supporter of his relatives, and, the professor-
ship yarn apart, a benefactor of the Marischal College,
Aberdeen. He came to India as a Cadet in the Bombay
Army and ultimately was appointed Agent for Gunpowder
in Bengal.
"A Uttle below Ishapore House is the ferry, well known to most persons
coming from the city as Pulta Ghat, the terminus, generally speaking, of car-
riage or buggy journeyings from Calcutta, as travellers here cross the river in
order to get into the great puhlic north-west d&k roads. The opposite shore
of the ferry is raarked'by two tombs, one of which is said to have been erected
to the memory of an Englishman who was murdered. Here I believe will be
found the first of the dak bungalows, erected for the convenience of travellers.**
Rural Lif& in Bengal, I860.
A little above Ishapore we pass the site of—
* *an ancient German settlement, Bankipur,* the scene of an enterprise on
which the eyes of European statesmen were once malevolently fixed. No
trace of it now survives, its very name has disappeared from the maps, and
can only be found in a chart of the last century. Carlyle, with picturesque
inaccuracy, describes that enterprise as the Third Shadow Hunt of Emperor
Karl the Sixth. *The Kaisar's Imperial Ostend East India Company, he says,
which convulsed the diplomatic mind for seven years to come, and made Europe
lurch from side to side in a terrific manner, proved a mere paper company,
never sent ships, only produced diplomacies, and had the honour to 6e?. An
a matter of fact, the company not only sent ships, but paid dividends, and
founded settlements which stirred up the fiercest jealousy in India. Although
sacrificed in Europe by the Emperor to obtain the Pragmatic Sanction in 1727, ,
the Ostend Company went on with its business for many years, and became
finally bankrupt in 1784. Its settlement on the Hughli, deserted by the
* BankibazAr.
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